**Barking Up The Wrong Tree**  
32 count, 4 wall, beginner level  
Choreographer: Rep Ghazali (Scotland) June 2007  
Choreographed to: Barking Up The Wrong Tree by Don Woody, Album: VA - That'll Flat Git It Vol.2: Rockabilly & Rock 'n' Roll (124 bpm)

16 count intro start on vocal

**01-08 RIGHT SIDE TOE STRUT, LEFT CROSS TOE STRUT, ¼ TURN SIDE, CROSS HOLD**
1-2 touch Right toe to Right side, drop Right heel  
3-4 touch Left toe across Right, drop Left heel  
5-6 ¼ turn Left stepping back on Right, step Left to Left side  
7-8 cross Right over Left, hold

**09-16 LEFT SIDE TOE STRUT, RIGHT CROSS TOE STRUT, SIDE ROCK RECOVER, CROSS HOLD**
1-2 touch Left toe to Left side, drop Left heel  
3-4 touch Right toe across Left, drop Right heel  
5-6 rock Left to Left side, recover on Right  
7-8 cross Left over Right, hold

**17-24 STEP ½ PIVOT, STEP HOLD, BACK TOUCH, BACK TOUCH**
1-2 step forward Right, ½ pivot turn Left  
3-4 step forward Right, hold  
5-6 step back Left, touch Right together and clap  
7-8 step back Right, touch Left together and clap

**25-32 WALK HOLD, WALK HOLD, RUN FORWARD X3, HOLD**
1-2 walk forward Left, hold  
3-4 walk forward Right, hold  
5-6 run forward Left, run forward Right  
7-8 run forward Left, hold  
Steps 5-8: make it a wee step or just wee walk forward
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